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(Above) Arrowhead teen campers on an out-trip. (Top Right) Volunteers who helped build and assemble
new playground equipment. (Right) Campers hear God’s Word in chapel sessions.

FACILITY UPGRADES at ARROWHEAD HELP REACH YOUTH
“

W

e had a full summer and saw the
Lord do His work. The Gospel
was clearly taught and we saw fruit
of the clear teaching of God’s Word,”
says Grant Fawcett, our missionary
manager at NCEM’s Arrowhead Native Bible Center on Grand Lake, New
Brunswick.

“It’s always exciting to know that ...
the truth of God’s Word is penetrating
hearts.”
“It is always exciting to know that
what is being taught is being clearly
understood, and that the truth of God’s
Word is penetrating hearts,” he adds.
Your Minute-Man gifts are facilitating the teaching of God’s Word at our
Bible camps and we thank you!
There have been several recent
projects at Arrowhead. One that has
been especially appreciated by younger
children (and even those not-so-young)
has been new playground equipment
(“MM” Call #151).
Most of Arrowhead’s ministry is
right on the campgrounds. But there
are also day camps, where staff travel
to Native communities to reach kids

who aren’t able to come for a full
week. And, at end of each summer,
out-trips are planned. It gives staff and
teen campers extra time together.
Arrowhead carries on ministry

throughout the year. Last year the first
“Circle Summit” was held, a gathering
of First Nations believers and those
interested in ministry among them in
the Maritimes.l

Missionaries
Gather at
Regional
Conferences

M

any of our
missionaries
serve in locations far
removed from their
coworkers.
For them, espe- Some of our missionaries and their families together at an
cially, our annual
Eastern-/Northeastern-Field Conference in New Brunswick. (file photo)
staff conferences are
a highlight. That’s why we appreciated your gifts to Minute-Man project #152.
They helped make getting together at conference affordable.
This past spring/summer we met in three locations. Bible messages from
guest speakers, ministry strategy sessions, prayer together, and fun and fellowship always makes it an enjoyable and profitable time. Now back and busy in
our ministries, we carry on with great memories of conference!l
Minute-Man News is published especially for enlisted NCEM Minute-Man supporters

Timely Supplying Ministry Needs to Reach Canada’s First Peoples with the Gospel
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Dear Minute-Man Friends ...
Our last Minute-Man Call (#153) was designated for “Field Ministries” and “Personnel Recruiting.”
The total amount received was $50,019.81. Thanks to each of you who contributed. We are grateful!
Your Minute-Man gifts make it possible for our field directors to visit mission stations, sometimes requiring air travel which is comparatively expensive, even with our Mission-owned planes. When it comes to
“Recruiting,” there are costs involved in spreading the word about opportunities to serve with NCEM ...
such as travel to churches, colleges and “missionfests,” plus media costs. Be assured that your gifts are
being used for the furtherance of the Gospel among First Peoples in Canada.
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This new Minute-Man Call (#154) is designated for Bible Camps. We’ve just come through a busy summer season of camps, and the need for equipment upgrades to help keep our camps effective is apparent in
these locations:
l Arrowhead Native Bible Center in New Brunswick needs to replace its half-ton truck, and also needs a
riding lawn mower.
l Big River Bible Camp used its new multi-purpose building for the first time this past summer. Funds
are still needed to complete the kitchen stove exhaust system, and some plumbing.
l Our out-tripping ministry – Higher Challenge Wilderness Adventures – needs to replace some of its
equipment. Tents, sleeping bags, backpacking and canoeing equipment get rugged use each summer.
l Pine Ridge Bible Camp needs a “side-by-side” utility vehicle. With the grounds heavily forested and
hilly, it will greatly help our staff to get around and haul materials.
We appreciate your prayerful involvement in each of these projects.
Because of Christ,

Dan Glass
Interim NCEM General Director

Funds given for this Minute-Man Call will be spent in accordance with the specified designation, in keeping
with NCEM Executive approved programs and projects. If a designation is oversubscribed (amount is greater
than needed), if it cannot proceed, or if over time it becomes inconsistent with the charitable purposes or
activities of NCEM Inc., the Executive arm of NCEM Inc. reserves the right to redirect the funds to another
area of need consistent with NCEM Inc.’s mandate and purposes.

See other side for ...

